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ABSTRACT 

Much attention has been given to predicting the near
field mass transfer of a single radioactive species from a 
waste solid into surrounding porous material, but only 
limited consideration has been given to predicting the 
coupled mass transfer of species in a radioactive decay 
chain. Here we present an analysis that assumes that 
the members of a decay chain dissoh·e congruently with 
a solubility-limited matrix. Here "dissolution" refers to 
the net process of dissolving in ground water. A solid 
species that may temporarily dissolve in interacting wi.th 
water to form a precipitate is not considered to have dis
solved. We give the general, non-recursive analytic so
lutions for the transport of a radioactive decay chain in 
a finite porous medium when nuclides are released con
gruently with the matrix. T:> illustrate we consider the 
decay chain 2:UU-+230Th-+2~Ra from spent fuel. These 
solutions are useful and pot•·'ltially important in perfor
mance assessment of nuclear waste repositories. 

INTRODUCTION 

In nuclear waste and mixed waste studies, much atten
tion has been given to predi,.i.ing the transport of a sin
gle radioactive species frorr:. the waste into surrounding 
porous material, but only li•·aited consideration has been 
given to predicting the cour'ed transport of species ~n a 
radioactive decay chain. F; :.1ure to account for nuclides 
generated during transport may underestimate releases 
to the biosphere. In this pap•cr we present some general 
analytic solutions for the tr.-.llsport of radioactive chains 
of arbitrary length, in finite [l<.'rous media, for congruent 
release at the source, The analytic solutions have been 
coded into efficient computer codes. We present illustra
tions of the transport of chains from high-level nuclear 
waste, calculated using these computer codes. 
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BACKGROUND 

Many solutions and computer codes for the transport of 
radioactive chains exis+ Most of them have limitations. 
Some use approximatiC''ilS. Some are limited by the num
ber of chain members. Others give a recursive solution. 
Harada et aJ.l developt. 1 the equations for transport of a 
radioactive decay chair. lSsuming •" .:onstant mass rate of 
dissolution of waste sol d. Chamb:-! et a/.2 obtained the 
general, non-recursive a talytic solut:~TJ for the transport 
of radioactive chains of .;:rbitrary lengtL. Lung et a/.3 im
plemented the general solution in finite and semi-infinite 
porous media for time-dependent mass· transfer assum
ing that each member of the decay chain is at a specified 
constant concentration at the waste surface and for band 
release at the wastE' surface. T,~e s0lutions are use
ful for manv situati· ns in radioact1v-e and mixed wastes 
where a co~stant concentration, such as the solubility, 
can be specified. However, for radioacf ve species dis
solving from a solid waste form, as in hig',-level nuclear 
waste or spent nuclear fuel, a more sophisi cated analysis 
is needed. Kang4 solved the equations, ; ·;suming, more 
realistically, that the members of a deca: chain dissolve 
congruently with a solubility-limited rna•· ix. 

CONGRUENT DI~SOLUTION 

In this paper "dissohLion" refers to thr- net process of 
dissolving in ground water. A solid r o ecies that may 
temporarily dissolve m interacting with water to form 
a precipitate is not r.onsidered here to !lave dissolved. 
However, the. precip:Gate may undergo lissolution and 
mass transport into ~he surrounding porous media. 

Congruent dissolution of two species means that the ratio 
of the time-dependent mass rates of dissolution of those 
species equals the ratio of the time-dependent concentra
tions of those species in the dissolving solid. 5 Congruent 
dissolution is expected if there is no preferential leach
in~ of any constituent in the waste solid. For example, 



in a reducing environment the uo2 matrix of spent fuel 
appears to dissolve congruently with the soluble con
stituents of spent fuel. However, if any constituent is of 
sufficiently low solubility, that species may not be able to 
all dissolve as it is released from the solid matrix by ura
nium dissolution. The dissolution of that low-solubility 
species is not congruent with the dissolution of the ura
nium, although the release of that species and uranium 
from the U02 matrix solid may be congruent. The re
leased low-solubility species can form a precipitate at the 
waste surface. If that species has no radioactive-decay 
precursors, its dissolution rate can be predicted from the 
mass-transfer equations for a solubility-controlled single 
species. In our analysis, we assume that the first member 
of a chain is <lissolved congruent with the waste matrix, 
and that daughters of the chain are released congruent 
to the first member. 

Our assumption that radioacc;.ve-decay daughters dis
solve congruently with the fi·····t member of the decay 
chain can be justified for the d C.!<:ay chain 

P4U-+230Th- 226Ra 
usually the most important de.:ay chain t·.> consider in 
performance assessment of nucltar waste re•·' ... ;tories. 

GENERAL SOLUTION 

Consider the canonical system for z E 'D, t > 0 

OCt OCt , (Jlc1 l<tat + v oz + AtAtCt = £1 .')~2 

oc2 oc2 o2c2 K,at + v oz + ,\2f<2c2 = D, ozl + .\1 I<1c\ 

8e; oe; 02e; 
K;at + v oz + ,\;f(;e; = D; oz2 + A;-ti<i-tCi· , (l) 

where 
e;( z, t) is the concentration of the i1" member, [MjL3] 
D; is the species dispersion coefficient, [V ft] 
I<; is the species retardation mefficient, and 
,\; the species decay constant, [t-1]. 

Eq. (l) is subject to the initid c~ndition 

e;(z, 0) = 0, z>O (2) 

and the boundary condition 

D Oc; 0 ( ) 
- ;f OZ + VC; = VC; 4>; t , 

for z = 0, t > 0 and 4>;(t) = 0 fort< 0 (3) 

The left-hand side of the boundary conditi~n states the 
local flux of species i through the boundary surface at 
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z of 'D while the right-hand side describes the rate of 
supply of the species in terms of the arbi.trari!y prescribed 
integrable function c:'4>i(t). These functions describe the 
time release of the chain members from the waste located 
at z = 0. E is the porosity of the medium. In case of 
negligible advection the terms involving v vanish from 
( 1 ). The boundary condition at the outer boundary of 'D 
will be stated later. 

The general form of the equation system (1} is 

K; oc; v ac; a2 c; 
D; 7ft+ D; oz + v;c; = f)z2 + Vi-tCi-1! 

z>O, t>0,i=1,2, ... (4} 

where 

Ki,\i 
lli = --, 

D; 

The aim is to obtain the general (non-recursive) analytic 
solution for c;(z,t). Because of the linear nature of (4), 
the general analytic solution for c;(z, t) can be expressed 
as a sum of functions. For example, for the i 111 member 
of any chain 

i-1 

c;(z, t) = cli)(z, t) + L:>V>(z, t), z > 0, t > 0, i = 1, 2, ... 
i=l 

(5) 
If this decomposition is used, then the equation system 
(1)- (4) can be written as 

Kt oc~iJ ~ oc~il Ul _ a2c~il 
Dt at + Dt oz + VtCt - 8z2 + Vt-tCt-1> 

0 < z < oc,t > O,v0 = O,l.= 1,2, ... i,j ~ l (6) 
(') . 

c/(z,O)=O, z>O (7) 

oc~il(o t) . 
-DtE oz' +vfc~1J(O,t) = CtjVec~4>i(t), j ~ l,t > 0 

(8) 
where Cti is the Kronecker delta that vanishes for l :f: j 
and is unity for l = j. 
Furthermore 

(9) 

which assures that for l ~ j the inhomogeneous source 
term Vt-tCt-l vanishes. 

Take the Laplace transform of (6} with respect to the 
time variable and define 

c~j)(z,s) = 100 

e-•tc~j)(z,t)dt, ~j{s) = 1"" ¢j(t)dt 

\' 0} 

If 

l 

\ ' .. 
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The transform of (6), on using the initial condition (7), THE GENERAL SOLUTION IN FINITE DO· 
yields MAIN 

{11) 

for c~il { z, s). The first-order derivative term can be re
moved by the transformation 

To obtain the general solution in a finite porous medium, 
we need to specify a boundary condition at the outer 
boundary of V. In the finite domain 1) !> 0 $ z $ L, 
where L is the width of the span, we specify a Type-III 
boundary condition 

{12) -D;t ~~ + VfCi = h [Ci- c;'(t)], for z = L, t > 0 

Then 

__ t_- _l. + Vt + ~ n(i) = cPn(i) [J( ( )2] 
dz2 Dt 2Dt t 

-Vt-tn~~~ exp {-~ (..!..- -1
-)} 

. 2 Dt Dt-t 
(13) 

Introducing these variables, 

(14A) 

{14B) 

we can simplify (13) into compact form 

(") cPn/ (z,s) (i) (j) _ 
dz2 - P.tnt (z,s) = -vt-tnt-t(z,s)e 'Tl•, j $l 

(15) 
which is the fundamental governing equation that we will 
solve for various boundary conditions. The details of the 
general solution are given by Chambre et a/ .. 2 

We now make a simplifying assumption. There is little 
experimental data on the diffusion/dispersion coefficients 
of chain members. Therefore we shall assume 

Dt=D, for alll (16) 

Then It vanishes, and {15) simplifies to 

The boundary condition (8) transforms to 

3 

{19) 
where c: is the average concentration of the nuclide out
side of the region and h is an assumed constant mass
transfer coefficient describing the mass flux at z = L. 
Upon the application of the Laplace transform and (12) 
to (19) we obtain the transformed boundary condition 

(j) 
n/)nt (L,s)+[h- ~] n(j)(L s) = 8 ·heuL/2Dc~(s) ;·<f. oz 2 l , lj l , -

(20) 

Our problem is to solve the governing equation (17), with 
the initial condition (7), and boundary conditions {18) 
and (20). As shown in Chambre et a/.,2 a Fourier trans
form is taken of {17) with respect to the variable z. Upon 
inversions of the Laplace transform and the Fourier trans
form, the result is the general, non-recursive solution in 
V 1 with the* symbol denoting the convolution integral, 

+I: cfi> t f C(P~, z)g,(Pt, t) * e-s .. t }· 

i=l n=i l=l II (f nrPl + (nr) 
"'J ,,. .. 

.>0,t>O,i=1,2,... (21) 

where X: the kernel 

(22) 

and the eigenvalues, Pt· t·)rm a discrete, countable spec
trum. The fJt's are gi\·,~n by the solutions of the tran
scendental equations 

l = 1,2, 0 0 0 {23A) 

( a ) _ K.(Pt,L)h uL/2D ~+K.(f3t,O) o ..1. ( ) 
g1 JJt, s = De e ct De ct vecpt s , 

{23B) 

_.,.; 



(23C) 

where Mm(t) and Mm(t) are the inventory and the mass 
flux of the matrix species, respectively, and M;(t) and 
JVJ;(t) are those of the l-th member. 

CONGRUENT DISSOLUTION AT INNER BOUND- To solve this system we proceed as follows. 
ARY 

Here we consider a matrix species whose dissolution is 
controlled by matrix solubility, and we assume other 
species dissolve congruently with the matrix. In light 
of the introduction, the "matrix" for this purpose could 
be uranium dioxide in spent nuclear fuel in a reducing 
environment, or it could be the precipitate of 238U, 234 U, 
and other uranium isotopes that will form on the sur
face of spent fuel in an oxidizing environment or on glass 
waste. 

In this case we have to deal separately with the matrix 
species and the chain members. If the m<,trix dissolu
tion is controlled by matrix solubility, then the foregoing 
analysis is directly applicable. 

The governing equation for the matrix sp .. ::;ies is 

z > 0, t > iJ 

(24) 
which is to be solved for the concentration of the ma
trix species, Cm = em(z, t). Here subscript m is for the 
matrix species, D is the dispersion coefficient, Km the 
retardation coefficient, ,\"' the decay constant, and v the 
ground-water pore velocity. With the initial condition 

em(z, 0) = 0, z E 'D,o 

and the boundary conditions 

em(O, t) = c., t ~ o (26) 

where c. is the solubility of the mat~ix species. 

The governing equation for the members of the decay 
chain is ( 1 ). Initial condition (2) applies. We shall write 
the boundary condition for the chain members at the 
inner surface as 

ac; . 
-D;e. az + vt:c; = M;(t), for z = 0, t > 0 (27) 

where M;(t) is the mass transfer rate d species i from 
the waste into the finite span. 

J~/;(t) is determined from the definition of congruent re
lease 

il.,.(t) AI;(t) 
M ... (t) = M;(t)' 

t~O (28) 

or 
· · M,(t) 

M;(t) = .Mm(t) Mm(t), t ;::: 0 {29) 

l. Solve the governing equation with side conditions and 
compute the mass flux of the matrix species, A-Im(t) at 
the waste/rock interface, z = 0 

2. From equation (29), compute M;(t) at z = 0 

3. Solve the governing equation with appropriate side 
conditions for the individual chain members. 

The boundary condition at z = L for the matrix is 

for z = L, t > 0 (30) 

where h is the mass-transfer coefficient for the outer 
medium, assumed to be constant at the steady-state 
value. 

The boundary condition at z = L for the ith member is 

for z = L, t > 0 

(31) 
We apply the general solution (21) to the matrix and the 
solution for the matrix species is 

{ vz} D c,.(z, t) = exp 2D K; c. 

(32) 

w~ first compute the boundary concentration, c;(O, t) 

D{oo 
c, (0, t) = K L IC(f3t, z)g;(/3t, t) * e-6;t 

• l=l 

+ ~ cfil t f: IC({3~, z)g;(f3t. t) * e-S,.t} 
1=1 ='1 l=l II (f ,..{3j + ""f,.r) 

r•j ...... 
2 

{ 

i 00 [32 ' 
~ l . = "'];F7(. L B;Jc L 

2 2 
[ 0 J conv(p; k, z )dp 

m • lc=l l=l (f3t + 02) L + {J2+~2 + Ot 
t • 

i-1 i 00 

+ L:cfi>Z:l: 
i=l ft=j l=l 

4 

1 
i 

II (f ,..{3j + "Ynr) .. , ..... 

( 

' / ..,., 
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__ ir' 

where 

conv(p;i,n) = 

x { 1 (e-6"1- e-(.\;-.\,.)1) 
A;-..\.,.- On 

1 (e-6"1- e-(.\;-.\,.+6m)1) }• t ~ 0 
..\; - ..\.,. - on + a.,. 

(34) 
Next we solve the system with any arbitrary concentra
tion specified at the boundary, i.e., e;(O, t) = J;(t). The 
solution becomes 

.. D{~[ 2 ]{3. {3 J,() -6;1 e;(z,t) =em- ~ -- tSln tZ; t *e 
J(; t=t L + <;t 

z > 0, t>O, i=1,2, ... (35) 

The flux of the matrix species at the waste surface is 

(
v D

2 ~ 2 f3i ( -6.,.1]) = c,e - - -,-~ --- 1 - e 
2 A.,. t=t L + t;t a.,. 

(36) 

On substituting (36) into (29) we get 

where M::, is the initial inventory of the matrix, and B;; 
the Bateman coefficients 

(40) 

Substitution of (40) into (39), yields the flux of the ra
dionuclide 

M;(t) = c,e t !~ e-(.\;-.\ ... )tw(t), t ~ 0 
i=l "' 

(41) 

Implementation as Computer Codes 

Although (21) and (36) are the solutions for this system, 
they are not a practical form for computing. To over
come computational difficulty, we divide the algorithm 
into two modules: (1) a module to compute the bound
ary concentration with congruent release model, and {2) 
a module to compute the field concentration using the 
boundary concentration. In the second module we use 
error functions to replace the integrals, and combine the 
results with the first exponential term. The detail of 
the numerical implementation is given separately in the 
User's Manua/.6 

These computer programs are available from the authors 
and the National Energy Software Center. 

Numerical illustration 

We use the 234U-.2'10Th-.226 Ra chain in a spent-fuel ma
trix of U02 to ill1·strate the solution. This is an im
portant chain in t)~ safety assessment of nuclear waste 
repositories. The )aner layer we consider might consist 
of backfill around <. nuclear waste package, or a damaged 
rock region. The vdues used are here for a backfill around 
a waste package i:l a wet-rock repository: inner layer 
thickness L = 0.3C m, mass-transfer coefficient h = 10-4 

m/a, ground-wak: velocity v = 0, diffusion coefficient 
D = w-s cm2 /s aud porosity of the inner layer e = 0.3. 

(37). Table I shows data. :.:n the 234 U-+230Th-.226Ra chain. 

Neglecting the mass loss due to the dissolution, the in
ventories can be written 

; 

M;(t):::::: L B;ie-.\;1
, 

.i=l 

t ~ 0 (38) 

t~O (39) 
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Table f: Data Used in Illustrations 

Nuclide 23SU 234U 2JOTh 22sRa 

K; 120 120 1500 300 

T 1n {a) 4.5 X 109 2.5 X 105 7.7x 104 1.6 X 103 

}vf::, or lvf~ (g). 1.74 x 106 338 0 0 



Figure 1 shows normalized concentration profiles as a 
function of distance at 10 and 500 years. At 10 years 
the concentration of 130Th in the field is very low (note 
that the ordinate is a logarithmic scale). Initially there 
is no 230Th in the waste and in the field, and all of 230Th 
comes from the decay of 234U, which has a very long half
life. Therefore one can expect the low concentration of 
the daughter nuclide in the field at early times as shown 
in this figure. The concentration of 226Ra is not shown 
because its value is well below the lower limit (10-7

) of 
this figure. At 500 years 234 U has reached steady state, 
and its value is almost unity in the entire inner layer. 
The concentrations of 230Th and 226Ra are sti!l rising but 
the concentration gradient in the inner layer is very small. 
The surface fluxes are positive as described in the bound
ary condition. 

Figure 2 shows normalized con cent: at ions as a function 
of time at the interface of the two lil yers, z = L, shown as 
a solid curve. For comparison, th• .. concentration at the 
waste surface, z = 0, is also shown. The concentration at 
the layer interface is zero at early time because it takes 
time for nuclides to diffuse to the interface. At later 
times the concentration at the inte; face becon; !S almost 
the same as the concentration at tb. waste surfr. v'. This 
means the concentration in the inn~r layer has become 
fiat at later times. 

Figure 3 shows normalized flux profiles at both ends of 
the inner layer as a function of time. The solid curves 
represent the fluxes at the wastt> surface ancl ~~~dashed 
ones represent the fluxes at tl: : layers interface. The 
trend of the flux at the interface is the same as the trend 
of the concentration at that point. The mass flux of 2:-'U 
at z = 0 becomes almost equal to that at z = L ic1r 
t > 1000 years. But 130Th does not show this behav'"'r, 
and the flux at z = L is smaller than that at z = 0. '!"he 
flux of 226Ra at z = L is somewhat higher than that at 
z = 0 at t > 106 years due to the net birth of 226Ra ins;de 
the inner layer. 

Figure 4 shows fractional release rates of the nuclides 
at both ends of the inner layer. The fractional release 
rates are based on their 1000;-yea r inventories, with the 
solubility of uranium, c, = 10..::3 g/m3 • Because the ·v-al
ues in this figure are based on 10DO-year inventories, the 
fractional release rates at 1000 y~ars at the interface are 
identical for all nuclides, by the definition of congruent 
release. Because of the continued growth of 126Ra and 
230Th in the waste solid, the release rates of these species 
increase with time. Becuase of this ingrowth and the 
1000-year normalization, the post-1000-year fractional 
release rates of 226 Ra and 230Th are greater than that 
of 23~U. The trends of the fractional release rates into 
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the outer layer are the same as those into the inner layer 
except at early times. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have given general, non-recursive solutions for the 
mass transport of a radioactive decay chain in finite 
porous media when nuclides are released congruently 
with the matrix species. These analytic solutions have 
been implemented as modular computer codes. 

Numerical illustrations are given for the decay chain 
234U--+230Th--+226Ra from spent-fuel waste. To fully an
alyze the transport of radioactive species, complete con
sideration of radioactive decay chains is necessary. 
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Figure 1. Normalized concentration profiles in the finite layer as 
a function of distance at 10 years and 500 years. 

Figure 2. Normalized concentration at both ends of the finite layer 
as a function of time. 
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Figure 3. Normalized mass fluxes Into and out of the finite layer 
as a function of time. 
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Figure 4. Fractional release rates of radlonuclldes normalized to 
their 1000-year inventories as a function of time. 
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